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CORRESPONDENCEm efclg JPflitifar you that this is an error as the Long- 
ley family came to Granville twenty 
years before the first Loyalists ar- 

L1EUTENANT - GOVERNOR MAKES | r*ved and were weJ1 established here 
MOVING APPE.iL F OK ST4KV- ' 011 one of lfle abandoned French farms 

1X4» MILLION'S OF RUSSIA aIong the Annapolis River and had
children and grand children before 
there were any loyalist neighbors. 

Some way or other it seems a very SPRING GARMENTSESTABLISHED 1X73.

Published every Wednesday by the publishers To the People of Nova Scotia:
FRANK H. BEATTIE and EDMUND STRATTON From time to time in recent years

your sympathetic attention has been 
directed to conditions at home or 
abroad, requiring prompt aid and 
adequate relief. Your response has 
always been ready and generous.

Never in recorded history has the 
world faced a greater tragedy than 
is being enacted along the Volga and 
on the Southern Ukrainian plains in 
Russia. The Russian Provinces there 
were once a great granary. A drought, 
the most severe in their experience, 
followed last year upon the devasta
tion wrought by war. Regions 
ing a widespread area and containing 
a population of 33,000,000 are ravaged 
by death. Millions have died, 
lions more must die. 
may be saved.

common error for those writing j 
sketches of our prominent people to j 
classify them all » as Loyalists. As 
a matter of fact the greater part of 
the first families of the whole Valley j 
were like the Longleys, of pre-loyalist 
origin and had left the American 
colonies before there was any definite 
sign of the coming strife that ended 
in the independence of the States. 
The sons of these pre-loyalist 
pioneers have shown quite as much 
genius and distinction as the 
of the Loyalists, although of 
plebeian families in the start. How-
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Ladies’ Coats 

Ladies’ Dresses
Just opened our first lot. We want 

everyone to see our line and be convin
ced of

sons
moreWEDNESDAY, MARCH 29th, 1922 * cover-

ever in our climate and the condi- j 
ttons under which they were reared 
their blood soon told and we had 
Tuppers, Whitmans, Bordens, Halls. ; 
Longleys, Morses, Daniels, Chipmans. j 
Parkers. Clarkes, Cranes, Wheelocks, I 
and Weltons, and many others, all ol 
pre-'.cvalist families, who were quite j 
the equal of any of the sons of their 
United Empire Loyalists neighbors in 
ability and distinction, in science, 
letters, law. or statesmanship, 
not wish to detract from the

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT letters which has for Its object 
the upbuilding of moral and civic 
welfare.

We come before you a. "strang- i have received Und carefully 
ers in a strange land, and trust sidered on my own behalf and that
that any errors we may make with- o( the Government, the stirring and

n the next month or two will be heart-searching appeal that has been 
overlooked, and we would oppre- sent forth
Hate it very much if these errors dorsement' of the Canadian Govern- 
were brought to our attention. A ment and, after making thorough en-
hearty invitation is extended to quiry. a 9trong cenJ, orgn2aton
the citizens to visit u.- at all times. J ha. been effected, the executive offl- bra 
. nd any news Item you may know 
ot. if telephoned or brought to 
the office, would be .appreciated.

Vie have in connection with 
cur new-paper an up-to-date job 
printing department, and . c,licit 
tlie trade from tile merchants and 
citizens ot Annapolis County. All 
order., for Counter Check books, 
either the M(Caskey or Apple- 
ford systems, will be received by 
this office and prices and samples 
will he gladly furnished 
plication.

Mil- 
But millionsThe Monitor Publishing Company 

beg to announce to their many read
ers this week a change in the manage
ment of this paper.

con-

Owing to the untimely deatn at 
the beginning of February of Mr. 
Dunham, the late Editor and 
Manager, it became necessary to 
make a change, f'mil now .Mrs. 
Dunham and family, with the 
assistance of the office staff, have 
conducted the paper, but with this 
issue, il laisses into the hands of 
Messrs. Beattie and Stratton, who 
conic to Bridgetoxv 
Breton and intend to âiiikc their 
home in the good old countv of 
A unapt lis, ami wi.l strive to make 
The MONITOR a- interesting and 
welcome ns its

It has the complete en-

art, 
I do 

one to
cers of which are:-Honorary Presi- hener v. her «a , ■ „ue.'wheth4 
CM G II"' L. Mackenzie King, they sprang from the pre-loyalist 

ini H ' . !? ' ‘ce-Pfesidents. class who came largely from run,:
Rt.-Hrn Arthur Meighen. Hon. T. A. port- of New England, or from the 
Crerar. Hon. Rudolph Lemieux: Presi- loyalist patriots who were h.rgeiv 

; dent. Col. Herbert H. Mackie; Honor- from the, cities and business and 
art Secretary, Sir Louis Davie;,: Hon- fession classes, 
orary Treasurer, Hon. \V. S. Fielding:
Executive Treasurer, Sir George .Burn.

This Canadian Committee is 
I se»ted in Nova Scotia by the follow
ing members:—Rev. w. M. Weaver.
President Ministerial Association. Hal- j 
ifax; D. Macgillivray, Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, Halifax; John Mackeen 
Halifax; J. H. Sinclair, New Glasgow.

The chartered Banks will 
subscriptions and

from ape

Price —Value — Stylepro-

M. E. ARMSTRONG. 
Bridgetown. March 24th. 1922.have beens Stic repre-

tiuring its long and uninterrupted 
weekly visits to its large family 

■of subscribers throughout the 
county as well as the many 
friends who now reside elsewhere 
but who still maintain a warm In
terest in their home town, prov- 

. incc and county.
The Monitor Publishing Com

pany bought the paper and its 
good will from the former owner 
that It niight be maintained as 
the splendid county paper that It 
had been for a generation or 
more, and believe this standard 
can best be maintained by leasing 
it to parties responsible and en
terprising and experienced in this

PRAISES LOCAL

STRONG & WHITMANtheatre MANAGERon ap-

In conclusion we ask our readers 
to assist us in making The 

newsier
each week by renewing their sub
scription at once, and also getting 
their friends to subscribe. Sample 
copies will be gladly sent to 
friends in distant lands.

To the Editor of The MONITOR:

Sir: PHONE 32.Permit me, through 
columns, to say a word in

MONITOR better and HI GGLE S’ BLOCKyour
receive commend

ation of the high class of films which 
for some time past .Mr. Bishop has 
been exhibiting at the Primrose Thea
tre in this town.

Sometime ago, through the Halifax 
press, I attacked the character of the 
films shown in this province and else
where,

any contributions 
may be handed in to the nearest bank 
manager, who will Immediately for
ward the money collected, that it may 
be effective as speedily as possible.

The Churches of Canada 
agreed to present the appeal of these 
starving millions in Russia and ask 
their people to make

1IAll we
ask is a fair and honorable trial 
of our endeavors to please 
Improvements in our plant will 
be made as soon

haveyou.

as subversive of the mora's 
an offering for of the youth of the 

tliis object on Sunday. April ?nd. well as those u" mature 
A definite area in the Volga region j not alone in the movement for 

has been assigned to Canada. Unless icatfon of 'Tehasny Films" 
jou assist in their relief, they must ! egislatur.- 

! "tal'e- -Many of the adults cannot beiStates 
I reached or helped, but it is hoped 
save llie children.

as business 
warrants, and we trust that we 
shall have the pleasure of becom
ing acquainted with ail our read
ers in a very short time, 
portant announcement 
made as soon as Mr. Beattie as
sumes charge of the editorial 
and

community, a. 
age. I was 

erad
■M. J. BUCKLER

E. M. DANIELSwork, and who. a re fully awake to 
the best Interest In the

of New York, and nth- - 
01 the Union, and in Europe : 

1161X6 battle was waged against Hit 
.... , The Brltlsh and : production of films, tile tendem-v of!

anudian "Save the Children Fund" ; which led to immorality in thought

!“:.r1 zl :t:r irs£ “irrr o,:r \ «*- *"« I
es léa ed L CH,HXPl0rer’ ^ in" screeninS now assuming 
e-ligated the conditions and ample elevated character and becoming ex 

guarantees have been secured that ceedingly educative, 
will assure relief reaching those for On Friday evening last I xvl,n„=.

eW,-Mmp hasa,tended' °°n ed a ^ of‘a character not only high-'
** “• f.- “ also P®rs°nally investi- ly interesting but of
gated the field during the past autumn moral value in an educative

èlrrzr "■ ,o ,/;• rters and the plot of the play ex
posed the felly of parents and guard- 
fan keeping youth In ignorance of the 
sex relation and the 
signing men who

Inl and ideals of 
county development i 

and moral and 
We now turn il over to the new 
proprietors mentioned above.

fn introducing them to the 
readers ol The MONITOR it might 
not he amiss to add a few words 
of personalities regarding the 
new proprietors and citizens.

Mr. Frank H. Beattie, B.A., is a

will lie iftown and
>clal welfare. f

North way Garments
Many Strikingly New Styles!in COATS 

and SUITS for Spring

t

news management of the
IPaper.

Al’CREf TATION

As The MONITOR has 
passed over to the control 
new

a morenow
of a

management, the late man
ager, Muriel F. Innés, wishes to 
express her appreciation to Miss 
Taylor, the book-keeper, for edit
ing the paper, and to the mechan
ical staff for getting it 
usual, also for the faithful

son of the late Rev. Frank Beattie', 
Baptist minister, and as a small 
boy lived with his parents in the 
Baptist parsonage at Lower Gran
ville, and a few years later moved 
to Kings County. Educated at 
Wolfville, he later spent several 
years in the teaching profession, 
»ud for six years has been doing 
newspaper work in the Sydneys.

Mr. Edmund Stratton was born 
«nd reared at North Sydney and 
Sydney Mines, and early in life 
entered
■where he received training in 
every department of the 
paper and printing business. Of 
late he has been Editor and Pro
prietor of i he Sydney Mines News, 
.which he now relinquishes to take 
np work and life in this quieter 
and prettier section of the prov
ince.

SPRING COATSan immense 
sense.

Long or shelter 
and Tweeds, 
set-in-sleeves.

out as 
man-

in which they continued busi
ness after her father’s deatn 
til her arrival in Bridgetown.

She wishes to thank The MON
ITOR’S regular customers for all 
business given In the past and 
trust that they will give the 
proprietors all their patronage in 
the future.

A V,Cry $mart[in Velour
A variety of styles, kimonas, »[ raglan orSHALL WE NOT HEED THE CRY 

OF THE CHILDREN?
ner

un-
We cannot see with snares of de-our own eyes 

their emaciated forms or hear with 
our own ears their pitiful appeal. 
Others In whose judgment we have 
confidence have, however, been wit
nesses of the tragedies there, being 
enacted day by day. It is a call n 
humanity to have pity and charity 
for little children. Charity never 
faileth.

prey upon such ig- 
a pure and 
out of her

SPRING SUITSThe heroine, 
beautiful young girl not 
teens, rescued just in time by her 
own father, opened the father’s eyes 
to danger of his method of guarding 
his daughter, when realizing the gulf 
from which she has barely escaped, 
said to her father, “You never told

It is an appeal to give, in the name Z 'JlT suchu,men" 
of the Christ of Gallilec and Calvarv the Iather hunS his head in shame 
who said: "Inasmuch as ye have done “ 8 mistaken eth1cs of keeping the 
it unto one of the least "of these, vc T* fl0ra',ce' 
have done it unto me ” * r’ BlshoP deserves

for his 
show here.

norance.

newthe newspaper office

news-

and t«q,aTdepMtims"p°erlmgnShlP " riehUs,J'le lri”

Sr"' CO‘"' Suitl *”<< D„„„

SHORT COURSE IN AGRICULTURE

No wonder
The Short Course in Agriculture, 

under the auspice's of the Ant apolis 
County Farmers’ Association, held at 
the Demonstration Building, 
rencetown, on the 14th. îôth, and 16th. 
“It- "as an unqualified success. The I 
attendance at the sessions, eight in 
number, was large. At 
more than two hundred

Dr. Gumming held the strict 
tion of all while he spoke of farm 
management, soil cultivation, fertil
izers, farm book-keeping, etc.

Prof. Moore instructed in 
lection, and raising of grain.

R. I. Bird, of Dairying, especially 
for creamery patrons.

Mr. Brown, of cow testing.
Prof. Trueman, always popular with 

i the farmer, gave an address on rais
ing stock, also 
ing.

Cal] and see
before

great credit 
management of the picture 

rn„ Thanking you for ihe
Government House. Halifax, space occupied by this letter.

Law-We feel sure all MONITOR 
readers will join with its in wish
ing these young men 
«-ess In their new field,

The MONITOR PUBLISHING C’o.. Ltd.

MacCALLUNI GRANT. 4

Buckler & Daniels
Phone 90

Ievery sue-

some classes |»r. ARMSTRONG 
were present, 

atte'n-

JOHX IRVIN.
Bridgetown. March 27th, 1922.CORRECTS IN 

ERROR RE JUDGE LOXGLEVS 
FORBEARS

-f

BRIDGETOWN JUNIOR DRAMATIC 
CLUB

A WORD FROM Till:
NEW PROPRIETORS To the Editor of Weekly MONITOR:

seed se in your last Issue On Thursday eveninglu making this, our first ap
pearance before the many read
ers of The MONITOR, perhaps 
a few personal words would not 
be amiss. As mentioned above by 
<he Directors of The Monitor 
Publishing Co., we have taken 
over The MONITOR, beginning 
with this issue.

you give quite 
a full obituary and biographical 
sketch of the late Judge J. AVilber- 
force Longley, „ distinguished son of 
Annapolis County and a prominent 
descendant of one of the first English 
families.

March 2-lth,
the Bridgetown Junior Dramatic Club 
gave a concert at Lawrencetown, in 
aid of the Bridgetown

Some of the party went by CONFEDFR ATIONtrain and others by buckboard, re- 1

turning on the midnight train. LIFE ASSOCIATION
Supper was provided by the 

of Lawrencetown, to 
Bridgetown Junior Dramatic 
wish to express thanks for their hos
pitality and kindness.

In addition to the two 
“My Cousin Timmy”, the

I

Memorial!
Fund.

fordson tractor
an exhibition of judg- You state, however, that “he 

born of ladies 
whom the 

Club

was
a United Empire Loyalist 

family", etc., etc. I wish Life Insurance without medical ex. 
amination.

Get particulars of the Confederation 
Life Guaranteed Dividend

Policy. ]

It will be our 
«im to make this paper one of 
the best weekly newspapers in 
Canada, and endeavor at all times 
to keep it to the high standard 
which It has maintained during 
It* long career. It will be a couple 
of months before any noticeable 
change may be looked for, as one 
of the lessees, Mr. Frank H. 
Beattie, will not be able to assume 
complete charge of the editorial 
Mid news matter until early in 
May.

The Fruit Growers 
meet Prof, Britain and hear 
about injurious insects, spraying with 
Illustrated film.

Mr. Durllng gave an address on 
(lusting and spraying.

Dr. Sinclair, renound horseman 
gave a practical lesson on judging 
horses and advised in regard to their 
rearing and health.

This was Mr. A. Kelsall’s first 
pea ranee before the association. He 
made a very favorable impression 
and no doubt will ably fill Mr 
Sander’* place.

were glad to 
more to remind

,I

"VITAMINES act farce, 
programme 

included songs, readings and duets, by 
K. Leslie, Miss M. Dearness, Miss H. 
Anderson, Miss P. Beeler, and Miss 
D. Weare.

The new price of the 
about one-third of the 
same power.

Fordson Tractor is ... 
price of a common gas engine of

now onlyan essential factor in 
promoting healthful growth G. H. WAREY, 

District Manager,
Bridgetown.

or Rates furnished 
Application.

JScott's Emulsion ’Phone 107. 

Interview
The Bridgetown orchestra 

attendance and largely contributed to 
the success of the evening. Mrs. A. F. 
Little acted as accompanist.

After the play a dance was enjoyed 
until the time arrived to depart.

The local branch of the G.W.V.A. 
again desire to express their thanks 
to Mrs, W. Lockett and all the 
bers in the campaign for a Perman
ent Memorial.

aYn„Cu theJTraclor, 

I Tractor alone Ha"

was in» far richer in the fat 
soluble A vitamine 
than cream. It aids 
growth-builds health!

AT ALL DRUG STORES 
PRICE. «1.30 and esc.
S«OM A Bowse, Toronto, Ont, 

--------ALSO MAKERS OF__

ap-
I wo Bottom Pl°w 

ow for much less than the

on ! and a

cost last

Write for details, 
this outfit.

year.Matters of public importance 
will be discussed in our editorial 
-columns from week to week, and 
our object at all times will be 
lor the upbuilding of "a greater 
Bridgetown ”, and with the co
operation and assistance of the 

.. cltisens we believe that comslder- 
i «Me good can be accomplished, 

i. y« Will be pleased t» receive

PILES
Every farmerTREMENDOUS ADVANCE can now have

w Tçmacb™eS,.W1.‘L,1Ï
has done for others and what J. 
guarantee It to do for you. “ 1

THE MICMAC REMEDY COMPANY 
Bojr 30 (V) Yarmouth, N.& '

IN TEA PRICES

£2? INDIGESTION

mem-

The tea market has advanced since 
last May fully fifteen or sixteen cents 
a pound in London, Colombo and 
Calcutta,

L. B. DODqb, Ford Dealer

MIDDLETON,

Tern schooner Wln-the-War, Capt. 
Edward Keane, with lumber from 
Digby, arrived at Boston on the 17th.21-lOak

S0-S21 N. S.

Classified
Advertisements not ex. ee 
this heading at the rate < 
per week until ordered ol

FOB SALE

A LIGHT DRIVING WAGON.

L. G. ROC 
Bridgetown.

to

52-tf.

A QUANTITY OF GOOD HAY 
sale. Apply

MRS. J. I. PHILBRIC 
Mt. Rose, Anna52-lip.

A DUAL PURPOSE SHORTH 
Bull, nine months old. Color 
Girth four feet eight inches.

R. F. PARKS52-lip.

A DOUBLE HOUSE AND SEVE 
excellent building lots.

J. B. HALL, 
Lawrem etdv49-4ip.

A FEW SETTINGS OF PURI- B 
White --.Wyandotte Egg- 1
Regal strain. Price 1 n
fifteen, $1.00. Apply

WALTER RR T50-3i.

FRESH MILK AND - :: 
Cow Milk deliver' 
quart, Cream SO

WILLIAM
B50-3ip.

ONE SPRAYIN'- ;
Axle Dumj 
Cutaway Di-k !..

- Manure Spn . ■
Team Wag- •

A. FIT/'..
51-2ip. Br

HONE INTERNAT:' NAN 
gine. used a'mut ten 
Manure Spread' / 
used lor about l'oriy 
Manure Carrier, track e: 
new and unused. At bargain pri 
Apply to

i Met

• X. Y. Z. 
MONITOR Oftic51-3i.

GOOD HOME PROPERTY W 
INCOME

TWELVE ROOMED HOUSE. GC 
repair: good sized barn, prat-ti- 
I y new : situation the very bi 
light, water, ere.; eighty-iv,e r 
trees, capacity ei orchard :l 

smali fruit uhundred barrel 
and berries : :-. :
terms good. For fun her parti- il
apply,

LLOYD’S RËAL ESI ATE
47-tf.

NOTICE

the rI beg .
Granville and B- k- : - : e th. r 1 na 
opent •• .. : . ly equipped Eton j 
mother’s property and will carryj 
full line of shell groceries, 1

lent

cigars, etc. I
As soon as the boat from St. Jd 

is available I will stock some fid 
and feeds. My store is bright a 
clean and my stock is selected v-l 
quality rather than price a Convidl 
ation.

Should you decide to favor me wl 
a share of your patronage 1 am cl 
fident my goods and prices will hi 
give you every satisfaction and tl 
we can trade to advantage.

Yours very truly,
H. H. WADE, 

Belleisle, N.

PROVINCIAL HIGHWAYS BOAR

The attention of the public is call 
to the following extract from "Ij 
Load of Vehicles Act" for the yd 
1919, Chapter 1, Paragraphs 7 and i

Par. 7.—"No person shall operj 
a Motor Vehicle that is u! j- ■ : to 1 
provisions of th- Motor 1 chi* lv J 
of 1918, on any highways in s\ 
Municipality, after the twentieth d 
of March, and before the fir.-t d ■:-1 
May following. witliv-tV. the | • rm:. -j 
of the Engineer of Highways, t

be àpp'éntei; 
Board. Iother cfficcr ;.,s max 

the Provinei .
that purpose. : : t i :'<i and |!IK'”I

who contiPar. 8.—An." pt-f; on 
venes any ot tin- pro'.:-n>m- of 1 
Act, or any permit granted under 
authority thereof, shall il 1*
ally of not more than <•!.*'_ bund 
dollars recoverable under the X< 

Conviction AScotia Summary
which shall, when collect! -i lo 

Tax of 'part of the Highway 
Municipality in which such ca
arise.”

Permits for the nece.< ary opérât 
of Motor Vehicles in the Counties 
Annapolis. Kings and Digby, dur I 
the closed period, may be obtaij 
from the Office of the Division ^ 
gine'er, of the Provincial Highxvi 
Board, Kentville.

MacINTOSH MILLAR J
Division Engineel 

Prov. Highways Bod

Office of the Division Engineer. 
Kentville, N. S., Mar. 13, 1922.
52-4L

NOTICE

Mrs. H. H. Whitman, Lawrenceto1 
is having special show days tor 
ported spring millinery on

Saturday, April 1st and Mi 
jay, April 3rd

Ladies come and see our specials.!
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